Year 6 weekly work 1st June 2020. Hi everyone, hope you are well and keeping safe. Parents there will be lots of online research coming,
please keep up-to-date with e-safety & monitor what your child is doing. https://www.alarms.org/kidrex/ is a safe search engine.
Every day
Every day
Every day
Every day
This Week
Reading- out loud to
PE with Joe Wicks
Times Table Rock Stars
Handwriting
Watch a film you haven’t seen
an adult or a sibling.
Find his videos online.
All tables
You can use your 5
before. (A good excuse for a PJ
OR
OR
(Log ins in your home
minute write for
Day!) Use the template on the
Read Theory online
Why not try a Just
learning pack)
this.
second page to draw the scenes in
20 minutes
Dance video?
order.
History
The Ancient Greeks made
beautiful pottery. Research and
design your own.

Maths Problem Monday
A rectangular pool is
25m long and 10m wide.
David swims 5 lengths
and Rosie swims 12
widths. How much
further does David
swim than Rosie?

Science
Healthy Body Healthy Mind!
Exercise is not the only thing keeping your body
and mind healthy. A healthy diet is just as
important.
Keep a food diary this week, you can still have
treats, but everything in moderation!

Quick Maths Tuesday
1. 20+0.6+0.02=
2. 360÷4=
3. 4 1/3+ 1 2/3=
4. ¾ of 20m=
5. How many thirds
are in 5 whole?

Quick Maths Wednesday
1. ¾ of £32=
2. 1-0.92=
3. 10x4=26+___
4. 3 2/5+ 2 ¼=
5. 192938-12949=

Writing
You have just discovered a new planet!
People will be coming to live there in 1
year. What is your planet called? What
is it like? Tell me all about it!
5 minute write

Parties

Bedtime

Art

Quick Maths
Thursday
1. 12-15=
2. 9.72x7=
3. 2394+203910=
4. 108.3-91=
5. 3/5+5/6=

Spelling Jumble!
I know you love
these really!
gryotace
ploeevd
brarasems
chattach
tniecan
uueeq
yhmre

Maths Problem Friday
Sarah has a bag of cherries. She at
5 cherries, then gave half of what
she had left to Liam.
Liam ate 5 of his cherries, then he
gave half of what he had left to
Amy.
Amy got 2 cherries.
How many cherries did Sarah start
with?
(Work backwards!)

SEQUENCING
My Movie Reel

